Proposal for Forming an IAA Study Group

Title of Study: Competency-based Space System Engineering Education


Primary IAA Commission Preference: Commission 6—Education
Secondary IAA Commission Interests: Commission 3—System Engineering Development (possibly)

Members of Study Team

Chairs: W. Larson (CM, USA, CEI, wileylarson@adelphia.net) and K. Wittmann (CM, Germany, DLR, Klaus.wittmann@dlr.de)

Secretary: W. Balogh (CM, Austria, ASA, wbalogh@gmx.net)

E. Ashford (M, USA, EAC, eashford@nc.rr.com)
J. Hoffman (M, USA, MIT, jhoffman1@mit.edu)
D. Raitt (Comm 6, M, Netherlands, ESTEC, david.raitt@esa.int)
C. Stavrinidis (Comm 5, M, Netherlands, ESTEC, constantinos.stavrinidis@esa.int)
C. Swan (Comm 6, M, USA, SWAN, pcswan@cox.net)
P. Swan (M, USA, SWAN, pcswan@cox.net)
M. Sweeting (M, UK, SSTL, m.sweeting@sstl.co.uk)
M. Arnaud (M, France, arnaud.mc@free.fr)
Short Description of Scope of Study

Overall Goal:

Currently, space system engineering practitioners are needed by most space agencies and industry, in order to meet upcoming challenges. Many companies and Government agencies have large numbers of unfilled positions.

The study team will develop an international list of required space system engineer competencies (capabilities) with performance levels necessary to perform required tasks. The study team will use the vetted and approved capability list to review system engineer education programs and identify which capabilities they develop in participants.

The study team will make recommendations pertaining to the system engineer capability content of, and potentially missing components in, existing and proposed system engineering education programs.

Intermediate Goals:

1. Develop a baseline list of space system engineer capabilities with performance levels.
2. Identify system engineering educational programs globally
3. Measure educational programs against needed capabilities
4. Make recommendations for potential improvement
5. Generate and update the space system engineering report
Methodology: 1-form the study group; 2-establish and implement the process for gathering required capabilities from industry and Governments; 3-organize and vet capabilities and performance levels; 4-assess educational programs against competencies; and, 5-complete the report.


Target Community: Space agencies, industry and educational institutions that must perform system engineering in order to succeed in their tasks.

Support Needed: Storage space at an IAA url, if possible. Publication of completed final report.

Potential Sponsors: Space agencies, specifically, ESA, NASA, JAXA and others, as well as, industry, specifically, EADS, Mitsubishi, Boeing, Lockheed Martin and others.
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